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Chris Jericho makes an entrance as only he can. Photo: George Tahinos SLAM! Wrestling.

WrestleMania 36: Night 2

Chris Jericho has three words for Tetsuya Naito: Gimme a break.
Naito, who faces IWGP Heavyweight Champion Kazuchika Okada
at Wrestle Kingdom, told Yahoo! Japan there is only one main
event at the show and his match is it.

WrestleMania 36: Night 1

"You're saying the U.S. belt is now number two, not the I.C. belt.
So you and Jericho and Jay White and Tanahashi should be the
'double semi-main event' then, surely? Maybe the U.S. title match
is getting more focus abroad but who will eyes be on at the Tokyo
Dome?" Naito said.
Jericho who is set to battle Kenny Omega for the IWGP United
States Heavyweight Championship at Wrestle Kingdom disagrees.
"He is pissed off that it is a double main event because he
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deserves...blah...blah...blah...blah. Gimme a break. Wrestling is
about selling tickets," Jericho told SLAM! Wrestling.
Jericho went on to compare Naito to wrestlers who bitterly
complain when Brock Lesnar or The Rock return after an absence
and get top billing.
WWE Elimination Chamber

"You are taking my spot! You are taking my spot! Nobody is taking
your spot, man. Your spot is for you. If you work it, you are going
to be there. Wrestling is about selling tickets. It is about
attractions," Jericho explained.
As far as Jericho sees it, Wrestle Kingdom is a world-wide event
and his angle with Kenny Omega has captured people's
imagination and fueled the excitement for Wrestle Kingdom all
around the world, not just in Japan.

Big Event 18

"Maybe in Japan it is a double main event but I was in front of the
Staples Centre the other day and on the marquee it said...Jericho
versus Omega. It wasn't Naito and Okada. I am not demeaning
those guys. Of course it is a main event and of course they
deserve it but there are certain attractions that come along and
they are the main event whether you want them to be or not. That
is just the way it goes," Jericho said.
Speaking from experience Jericho knows what it is like to have
the spotlight shift away and it is something talent just have to deal
with when promoter opts to do what's best for business.

WWE Smackdown Buffalo

WWE Raw Brooklyn

"I know Naito's got a chip on his shoulder, the main event was
taken away and he deserved it. I was supposed to be in the main
event against Kevin Owens at WrestleMania but the Brock Lesnar
and Goldberg thing came along. It is just how it goes. I understood
it. I got it. That is just how life is. Whoever is going to sell the most
tickets and make the most money is what is good for business
and is the best way to go. If you don't believe it, the ticket sales for
the Tokyo Dome are bigger now than they were last year. It looks
to me like it is paying off thus far," said Jericho of his feud with
Omega.
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Watch But I'm Chris Jericho!
Chris Jericho bio and story archive
Twitter: @IAmJericho

One of the founding managing editors of SLAM! Wrestling,
John Powell is a veteran entertainment journalist currently
covering Big Brother., Survivor for Corus and the video game
industry for Culture of Gaming.. Check out his comic book
Cover 2 Cover blog and his Nerd TV YouTube channel here .
John can be reached at pow2112@hotmail.com or @POW2112 on
Twitter.
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